68 sportster

Picture credits - Harley-Davidson. Submit more pictures. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third
parties are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject
to change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact
Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. Discuss this bike Rate
this motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale
Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Compare with any other bike.
Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Front suspension :. Rear suspension :. List
related bikes for comparison of specs. Pictures of classic bikes wanted Bikez is now publishing
specs for pre motorcycles. We invite our users to upload pictures of classic motorcycles. You
will get your name and bike on Bikez. Search for the bikes you have pictures of and use the link
to upload pictures. See our contribution page. We also have a discussion group about
restoration and valuation of each bike. Vintage and veteran bikes can be sold and bought
through our free motorcycle classifieds. Rating sample for this Harley-Davidson bike. You can
also compare bikes. Make Harley-Davidson. It originally had a cc engine on it. I have that engine
also. Bottom end. The jugs need honed or bored, has rust on the cylinder walls. The one head
needs replaced i had to put it on the cc because one of them was broken due to being in an
accident. I bought 2 bikes to build 1good one,so I have 3 tanks and they all need some work
done to them. I have 2 oil tanks,2 battery holders. One set is painted and other set is chrome.
Has forward controls for shifter and rear brakes. The frame has been raked and has 6inch over
forks. I have boxes full of parts. It had an extended rear swing arm and chain. Too much stuff to
list. I stripped the paint off the frame and stock rear swing arm and they are in primer so you
can paint the frame whatever color you want. Make Harley Davidson. Model Sportster. The bike
is in great running condition, shifts smoothly and rides well. This bike will be inspected and
serviced in our service department and comes with a parts and labor 30 day warranty. In-House
financing and trades accepted New Trans gears and clutch.. Primo inner belt drive. Possible
trades.. Custom made by Hells Angels. Extremely strong compression. Last time started 5 years
ago. Since then new airfilter cover installed, new plugs, wires, handle bars, tires, drum brakes,
new petcock, cleaned out gas tank, wrapped pipes. I haven't started since I tore ACL. Kickstart
only, right side shiftDon't have to sell, but deserves to be ridden. Owned since Video from 5
years ago when it started5Q. As long as the item is paid for with in 5 working days of auction's
end , I will hold item for 30 days with out any cost. I'm selling a XLCH. I was planning on
restoring it but I have gone in another direction. The bike starts easy, seems to shift fine and
does not appear to burn oil. The cases do not appear to be repaired anywhere and I have a clean
Illinois Title in my name. The belly numbers match, X. Here is what I think is original 68 CH on
the bike and in good shape. The frame appears to be straight and uncut with a C8 frame date
code. I don't see any broken fins. The top and bottom trees are correct for a 68 and the sliders
are the only ones. The oil tank is correct but chromed. The shocks are correct but chromed. It
has the correct generator. It has a Harley Magneto and a nice looking chrome primary cover.
What is not original are the front and rear wheels, the rear fender, the seat, the handle bars,
headlight, taillight, license plate bracket, Mikuni carburetor, throttle, shifter and the chain guard.
I am sure there are other unoriginal parts but these are the ones most noticeable. It has the gas
tank with the vent for the Tillotson carb but the vent has been modified. I have many of these
parts needed to bring it back to stock but that would be a separate deal, if you are interested we
can discuss a price for them. This sale is for the bike only. The sale may end at anytime since I
have it listed also on Craig's' List and for sale locally. Call me if you have any questions. After a
heart attack and open heart surgery, I don't think I'll be getting around to it. This is a good
candidate for a custom build or restoration being that it has original numbers, a clear title in my
name, matching belly numbers and no cracks or welds on the cases that I could find. The heads
are ported and rebuilt by Jerry Branch back in the early 90's and it has a Primo Belt Drive in an
oil bath. They have very little use on them. I did put a mag and a carb on it when I first bought it
and got it to fire up for a moment. I never rode it and it has sat since last june. The bike comes
with the gas tank, carb and throttle pictured. I'm tossing in the correct oil tank with it pictured.
The HH cam in the pics is what it has in it and they are like new with a pretty high lift. The frame
is a factory one that has been molded in places but not raked. It has a 16in. Actual mileage is
unknown. You may use paypal for the entire purchase if you would like, or cash upon pickup.
No checks or money orders. Sold as is. Shipping and loading is the buyers responsibility. Truly
an old school hot rod, the bike is totally restored and was in the owners living room for the last
10 years, no miles on the resto. The bike has Thunder heads, 40MM Dellorto, hi compression
pistons, cams, Ceriani forks, double disc brakes, straight pipes, this bike will out perform
anything in that era. It is kick start only. Call for more information call Sonny at World wide
shipping available! Model Sportster New hd battery, air filter, spark plugs. Motor oil, primary oil,
fork oil all new. Original manual in very good condition included worth 60 alone. Also including

fork wrench, primary cover tool, and clymer's manual. It's electric start. Kickstarter was
disassembled but have some of the parts. It was running and ran great. Just needs a carb
rebuild. One of the best healthiest original old motors I've ever heard. Motor and tranny are
original along with a lot of other parts. Definitely a project to get to excellent condition. Nada
guide has this bike at in poor condition and over 15, in excellent condition. I'll try an answer any
questions you may have. Model Sportster LOW. Runs great and have receipts to everything ever
done to it. Aftermarket exhaust, comes with a detachable windshield, bike cover, and engine
guard. Would be interested in sport bikes, nothing smaller than a cc. Make Honda. Various mini
trail bikes for sale. Please contact for more information and pictures. Make Vw. Model Buggy.
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Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. A week later, he was riding around on his shiny new
black Sportster. He was 16 when he bought it, and Carl rode his Sportster until the day he got
on the bus to boot camp at age Motorcycle Classics is my favorite cycle magazine of all time. If
somehow that could get Peter Egan to write for them, I dare say it would be the perfect
magazine. I must say though that it is just about perfect right now. I love the stories about the
personal histories of the bikes and their owners. They take me back to my childhood when my
older brothers were buying Triumph Tiger Cubs from a man named Morey who had his Triumph
dealership in a barn on his farm near Fox Lake in Southern Wisconsin near the Illinois border. I
went there once with my brother Jimi Collins and it was quite the place. Not like the boutiques
of today. It was something like Armand Checchio or something close to this. He had a mechanic
with the long straight hair combed back for the time in time frame. His show room was small on
Broad street with well worn wooden floors and when i went in there were 3 or 4 XLCH's close
together. One Blue and one Sparkling Burgandy Kathy nad my future machine. He sold me my
Harley helmet that i still use today. Kathy and i bought it on my birthday on 12 may The guy who
wrote this article did not mention that i think Chico lived up stairs with his Mother or his Grand
Mother and when he left the store, this little old lady sat in the show room and watched the
business and sold parts!!! Real nice. Another thing,,,, Chico was a "real" motorcyclist!!! He
looked cool for the time in the dated for the time riding leathers head to toe and looked quite
dashing! I wish i asked for one of the pics. He retired to Florida i think and Harley of Trenton
took over his enterprise i believe. When I had a few problems technical and minor with the new
motorcycle,you could walk outside and watch and Chico would actually get involved in any and
all repairs if his imput was needed. Chico did some handle bar adjustments on our XLCH. Can
new dodge magnum
2001 jaguar s type interior parts
2000 jetta problems
you controll CC's of pure power? Kathy and i bought ours in the Spring of ,12 May "69" andthat
also was 3 months before woodstock and 2 months before the lunar landing. A lot of history in
our machine and i still have in in very original parts condition. There is only , miles on it and the
original tires are still on it that have only recently begun to. Motorcycle Classics is America's
premier magazine for collectors and enthusiasts, dreamers and restorers, newcomers and life
long motorheads who love the sound and the beauty of classic bikes. Sign In. Register Today!
Photo by Phillip Tooth. The green doesn't look so bad today, does it? Continue Reading. Share
your thoughts. Frank Spero. Stan and Kathy Jakubowicz. More Comments. Related Content.
Chief Print. Add to cart. Ariel Red Hunter Print. Triumph TR Print. How To Repair Your
Motorcycle. The MV Agusta Museum. Red Eliason. All in the Family: Yamaha XS The sound and
the fury: celebrate the machines that changed the world! Join Today!

